
 Thank you for all the support you 

have given to our students and 

teachers during the pandemic.   

Memories of Christmas past 

Christmas lunch in the orphanage 2017                                 The Christmas Tree Festival  2018 

There will be a Christmas lunch in the Orphanage again this year thanks to generous donations but like so 

many  events in 2020, the Tree Festival and  Christmas sale were victims of coronavirus.  So many 

cancellations of fund-raising events have made your donation even more important this year.  Thanks to 

you, Unity School is well supported and awaiting the new term in 2021. 



You can donate to Friends of the Mombasa Children via  

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charities/mombasachildren   Please add the reference “Food” 

Or by on-line banking: our Treasurer Khatija Volk or  Carol Groves can give you more advice.  

K.volk@mombasachildren.org.uk,        c.groves@mombasachildren.org.uk 

Technology and Learning 

Earlier this year you enabled us to purchase a data projector for 

Unity School. We also bought a lap-top computer .   On the left: a 

class enjoy  seeing information that the teacher has downloaded 

from the World Wide Web.   We hope soon to have wi-fy in 

several classrooms.  

Below: Last year we managed to skype a school in Worthing from 

Unity School. The whole class had to crowd around the lap-top to 

see their counter-parts in the UK.  Now, that image will be able to 

be seen clearly by everyone—not just those in the front row. 

News of  Unity School—From the School Manager: Mr Norbert Were 

This is a quick report to follow on from my earlier reports. The expected opening of the rest of the classes has been 

suspended until January 2021. Cases of coronavirus are surging locally with reports of teachers and support staff 

suffering.    God is faithful, no symptomatic cases have been  experienced in Unity so far. In  cases of  coughs here 

and there, Dr Luke comes in swiftly to assist.   (Respiratory problems have always been common in Mombasa) 

In November the government sent out the examinations to all schools with candidates, both class 4 and class 8.  

Our class 8 had a remarkable results with a mean grade of B. This was achieved because of the take away learning 

packages we have provided during the lockdown. English had a mean score of B+, Mathematics C+, Kiswahili C+, 

Science B+ and Social Studies and CRE B+. There is a very good turn-out of pupils, class 8 is a hundred percent as 

of today but class 4, we have had 2 leave as they could not continue living in the urban area , although 4 more have 

reported from other schools.   

We are advertising for an affordable day guard at the moment because of the insecurities around our school. Three 

weeks ago chaos erupted as a militia group dubbed with the name 'the fearless' raided our neighbourhood,  injured 

shop owners and customers and stole property. This is a clear indication of how hungry these people are as levels 

of poverty has rocketed. Matron has been helping the day guard,  taking  the temperatures of pupils and details 

from visitors . When those hooligans appeared she scampered for safety, luckily enough  Matron had already 

locked the gate. 

  We are experiencing rains and a bit of flooding though it is not too bad as last year when Chris and Maddy were 

here. All is well at the moment, allow me to end here.   



Graduation for the four students we support should have happened this December, but because of Covid-19 

it will be January before their graduation takes place. In the pictures below Cornel is on his work experience 

placement, studying to be a lab technician.   Priscah is pursuing a Batchelor of Education in Maths and 

Chemistry, and Silas and William are studying Criminology and Security.  Three of these young people are 

orphans, one has both parents but comes from a very poor background.  We have known these four young 

people from when they were young children, and against all the odds they have persevered to become 

outstanding pupils.  Priscah was to have completed her final teaching practice by now but has had to wait 

until schools re-open after the covid lockdown. 

 

Starting University in January, we have Ibrahim who got a B+ and won a place to pursue a degree in electrical 

and electronics engineering.  Damaris and Grace both scored B+ and will be pursuing degrees in Education.  

Donnela scored a C and only missed by a point to join a university; she will be going to college to pursue a 

diploma in teaching.  Already at University is Isaac Tawa, studying marine engineering. 

 

Unity School must always be our first priority, but over the years we have been able to support some pupils 

(around 4 to 6 a year) into further education.  However, we are not able to financially support students to 

the more expensive next stage which is on to University.   We are so grateful to those who have helped us as 

a charity to financially support them through their education so that they can realise their dreams of  future 

careers.   

 

We are so proud and thankful to see these gifted young people, whose future once  looked so bleak, have 

this wonderful opportunity. 

News of our Secondary School and University Students 

Left:  Priscah 

At Pawani University 

 

Right: Cornel 
At Baraton  
 

Below: Silas 

At Masinde Muliro 



Friends of the Mombasa Children C.I.O. is a registered charity number 1155625 

There is more information about Unity School, Mombasa and all our activities on our website:  

www.mombasachildren.org.uk 

Keep up to date by looking at our face-book page: 

www.face-book.com/mombasachildren 

For when Christmas Day is over and you need a challenge that will keep you on your toes 

until New Year’s Eve: 

Scavenger Hunt  

Dates: 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st December 

To Register and take part, donate £5 via our virgin money giving page   

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charity-web/charity/
displayEventHomePage.action?charityId=1006213 

If you copy and paste this link into your browser it will take you  to the Events 
Page, then click on “Scavenger Hunt”. 

 You will be given access to a Facebook group and each day you will be sent a 

list of three items to find.  Take photos and post them to the Facebook group 

or send them by email. 

  Imagination and Ingenuity will be rewarded!  

There will be silly prizes awarded at irregular intervals, and a prize for the 

most items collected by the end of the week.  Collect as many or as few items 

as you wish.  

Pictures from Unity School—The Return to School 

        Handwashing                                    Socially distanced seating                  Check-in at the gate 

 We have provided pipe work     Students usually sit 2 or 3 to a desk.         Matron checks masks  

and water containers                    We had to purchase more desks                and temperatures 


